Information-seeking, information sources and ongoing support needs after discharge to prevent cancer-related lymphoedema.
To compare gynaecological and breast cancer patients in their information-seeking behaviours, usefulness of information sources and ongoing care needs after discharge to prevent the onset of lymphoedema. We conducted a consecutive cross-sectional survey in an oncology hospital. Adult patients with stage I, II or III gynaecological or breast cancer who had undergone lymph node dissection and had not been diagnosed with lymphoedema were eligible for inclusion. The survey explored physical health status, knowledge of self-care, information-seeking behaviours, information sources and need for ongoing care from an oncology hospital and/or community health centre. Among 254 patients recruited, 202 responded (79.5% response rate). In total, 147 patients were eligible for statistical analysis. Irrespective of cancer type, the most commonly sought information was lymph drainage. Information on preventing weight gain was sought more often by breast cancer patients than gynaecological cancer patients. Regardless of cancer type, the most common information sources were nurses at an oncology hospital. Gynaecological cancer patients perceived nurses at the oncology hospital as useful for understanding risks, symptoms and prevention of lymphoedema. Irrespective of cancer type, ongoing need for help with lymphoedema prevention was reported both from the oncology hospital and the community centre. Limb symptoms, poor health status and poor knowledge affected the ongoing needs of gynaecological cancer patients at the oncology hospital, whereas poor health status affected ongoing needs in community health centres among both types of cancer patients. Both gynaecological and breast cancer patients reported ongoing care needs, but that details of information-seeking behaviours differed.